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News from your “humble” President Rich 

Well fellow Lions this will be my final article. It is with sadness that I will 

go out without a formal installation to thank all of you for your support in a 

very successful year. We may have a virtual award ceremony to honor our 

Lions; more information will follow. We did have virtual District Conven-

tion and award ceremony May 23rd. Awards for our club were some short 

tails for some of our lions, short tail for the club, best digital scrapbook 

(thanks to Lion George), large Club bulletin (thanks to Bob Taylor) and 

100% Secretary Lloyd Christie. Great job to all that contributed to these 

awards. 

The only fundraiser we did not do was the Underwood Spring Festival, oth-

erwise we had a great year. This year we donated to local and global chari-

ties almost $82,000, which included two shopping sprees for needy chil-

dren, large donations to hunger and food share, sports balls to children, 

Boys and Girls Club, over $4,000 to our new charity FOR THE TROOPS, 

free eye exams and glasses to our school children and many donated BBQs 

for auction. We also participated in some service projects which included 

vision screenings for local school districts which totaled over 6500 kids, 

packing food boxes at Food Share, packing boxes to service members FOR  

THE TROOPS and helping in making wigs for pediatric cancer children. 

On a sad note we did lose one of our longest serving member Bobby Her-

nandez. Otherwise it was a very successful year. During these past months 

with the coronavirus pandemic we have been able to have virtual board and 

regular meetings thanks to all that participated. A very special thanks to 

Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Jan Edmundson. Kerry Forsythe, Bill Conn, 

Chet Price and more in providing us two drive up dinners during these try-

ing times. We may not be the number one club in the district or win a lot of 

awards, but I have always stated we are the Big Red One and number one 

club in my heart. This coming year we will be led by our incoming Presi-

dent Mike Nunez and the new board of officers and directors so I know 

will be another successful year. Please support Lion Mike as you did me. 

Though we may not have the Fair this year and the money we make, we 

will still have a healthy Charity budget and will continue to support our  

local community and global charities. 

It has been a privilege in serving as your President. I truly love you guys. 

Your humble President Rich 
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Camarillo-Somis PV Lions Officers & Board 

2020-2021 

President          Mike Nunez 

Immediate Past President   Rich Cervantes 

1st Vice President      Bruce Jochums  

2nd Vice President     Mike Morgan 

Secretary       Russ White 

Treasurer       George Graham 

Club Service Chair        Bill Schulze 

     Lion Tamers        
 Jack Eberts 

 Vicente Contreras 

  Tail Twisters     
 Lloyd Christie 

 Dick Bellman 

Membership Chair     Rich Cervantes 

2nd Year Board 
 Art Mansfield 

 Chet Price 

 John Knittle 

 Joe Wetter 

    1st Year Board 

 Victor Martinez 

 Tom Debardas 

 Bill Schulze 

 Kim Stephenson 
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History Repeats Itself 
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12 May 2020  - First Virtual PV Lions Meeting 

Twenty Seven Lions showed up for our first-ever virtual meeting and even our First 

VP participated on his new laptop, although his router was not acting like it wanted 

to be there.  Lion Dick was the Zoom master and we appreciate his effort.  Secre-

tary Lloyd was there but his camera has not yet arrived from Amazon so we got to 

look at his name and nobody saw his new beard.  He looks a lot like Ahab right 

now. All we could see was Artie’s (listed as Bobbie) hair.  It was definitely strange 

to meet on Zoom but we really had no choice and this may persist for a while.   

Pretty much everybody had something to say and it was good to hear their voices 

and see their smiling faces.  Lion Alan Feder even showed up from Carlsbad.  Like-

ly we will have a drive through dinner catered by Lions Jochums and Nunez and it 

will be free to Lions with a $10 charge for extra folks.   There was some discussion about our charity   

account, which will have to be revised given that at least one major fundraiser (fair parking) has been can-

celled and the October Fest, if held may be half as large as in the past.   Looking Great Lion Chet!! 

Stay Safe Lions!!! 
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19 May 2020  - First Virtual PV Lions Board Meeting 

Only one more board meeting to go with Lion Rich in charge and 

after a quarter hour we finally got all, except Lion Lloyd on the 

Zoom call. Lloyd is still waiting for his camera which has been on 

a cross country trek via Amazon stopping at half dozen distribu-

tion centers so far, hopefully getting here for the virtual District 

Convention on Saturday.   

There was not much on the table regarding donations, other than 

scholarships because our funding is somewhat unknown for the 

foreseeable future, although we are hopeful for a reduced October 

Fest fundraiser in October.    

Lion Baker received only two scholarship applications, one each 

from Camarillo High School and Rio Mesa High School and rec-

ommended $2000 for his committee’s top pick from Cam H.S. and 

$1500 for our selection  from Rio Mesa.  Both were good candi-

dates but the scoring system that Richard’s committee devised 

mandated the picks.  The board approved the scholarships.   

Lions Bruce Jochums and Mike Nunez discussed the drive 

through dinner that will be provided at the next meeting.  It will be 

our traditional Santa Maria dinner served at our storage facility by 

the Vet Clinic.   PV Lions are free but guests will cost $10.      

Ambers Light will also be welcome.  

It’s not clear where Lion Bruce is located but it certainly looks like good fishing country.   
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20 May  2020   Region Student Speaker Contest 

This was our first Region N student speaker final under the “umbrella” of Covid 19.   The com-

petition was extremely close and went all the way to the Lion in charge of the Student Speaker 

contest to make the final decision using tiebreaker criteria;  AND the winner was our own      

Vicente Contreras representing Ambers Light.  The runner up was Danielle Shaw.  Both speak-

ers are shown with Lion Mary Catherine Henggleler from Ambers Light.  I presume that each 

gave their talks sans masks.  Lion Vicente had half of Camarillo at the zone contest but man-

aged to speak with no cheering section this time.  Congratulations to both contestants and good 

luck  Vicente at the District contest.  Only two more to go!!! 
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23 May 2020    4A3 District Convention 

Forty one Lions attended the first ever virtual District 

Convention.  PV Lions contributed 7 attendees includ-

ing President Cervantes, Secretary Christie, Treasurer 

Graham, Immediate past president White, Bulletin Tay-

lor, Past President Knittle and low bandwidth 1st VP 

Nunez.  The entire meeting lasted less than 2 hours.   I 

managed to grab a few screen shots of some of the key 

individuals involved.   

District Governor Juanita Nichols moderated the event and it clearly was an emotional event for 

her given the circumstances and the fact that she was not able to present all the awards directly to 

very deserving lions.  Past District Governor and our next DG Jose Nichols provided emotional 

support and helped coordinate the meeting.  I couldn’t quite get his entire image because of his 

cameral location.   

PID Howard Hudson encouraged all 

to continue contributing to LCIF.  Li-

ons have contributed about $12M for 

Coronavirus relief so far and un-

doubtedly will contribute more.  

LCIF had a goal of collecting $3M 

over a 3 year period but has extended 

it to 5 years due to Covid-19.  PCC 

B. Dunleavy discussed the student speaker contest and noted that they have not reached their 

$7K goal yet this year; they are $3K short.  PV Lions has done its part, as it always does. PDG 

M. Dunleavy has been involved with Lions Camp at Terresita Pines and Lions Diabetes for many 

years and provided an update.  Diabetes camps have been cancelled for this year.  DG Juanita 

discussed membership and she will be our Lions Chairperson for NAMI (North American Mem-

bership Initiative) next year.   

 PDG Cassy is the current membership lead and he provided  the winners of the district 

membership contest for 2019-20.  El Rio was number one with plus 7 members followed by 

Fillmore with plus 6 members.  Many clubs like ours lost members so it will be up to Presi-

dent Cervantes who will be our membership chair next year to turn things around; he will 

need our help.   

 PDG Jose Nichols listed the winners of the club service awards and they were El Rio (small 

club), Ambers Light (medium club) and Ventura Downtown (large club).  

 Lion Don Beck provided leadership awards to Conejo Valley, Ambers Light and Ventura 

Downtown.   

 Lion Chris Graham provided visitation awards and PV Lion received 5 individual short 

tails and a Club short tail (for visiting both zones in our region). 
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23 May 2020    4A3 District Convention 

 Lion Neal Bartlett provided the district awards for the Scrapbook  and Bulletin contests: 

 Scrapbook:   Ventura Downtown 

 Digital Scrapbook:  PV Lions   (congratulations Lion George) 

 Bulletin   

 Small Club   —————  (2-300 points) 

 Medium Club:   Ambers Light  (400+ points) 

 Large Club:    PV Lions     (625 points)  District Points Winner 

 100 % Club Secretary:   Lion Lloyd Christie   (well deserved) 

 Lion Chris Graham provided the winners of the district #1 contest: 

 Small Club   Conejo Valley 

 Medium Club:   Ambers Light   

 Large Club:    Ventura Downtown     *****Winner District #1 Contest **** 

You have seen the names Conejo Valley and Ambers Light show up as winners in many categories. 

PV Lions takes some pride in this because we mentored and sponsored both of these clubs.  They 

are very deserving of their awards.   Ambers Light was recognized for its Covid face mask initia-

tive and has received global recognition via the Navy for their efforts; Well Done! 

President Rich Cervantes doesn’t know when to quit.  Next year he will serve as Region N chair.   

Bulletin Note: You probably noticed that our president didn’t receive a 100% president award.  

This has absolutely nothing to do with his performance but rather because the contest rules 

changed this year to include a requirement for an increase in membership.  

We did bring in several new members but unfortunately several left the 

area and we lost Lion Bobby.   In my view and the view of many in the 

club Lion Rich was a 200% president (with Excellence) and did an out-

standing job of leading Pleasant Valley Lions.   Three years in a row Rich 

led the small group in conducting about 7000 eye screenings at over 30 

schools and attended 80% of them.   I don’t even  recall an event, and 

there were many, at which Lion Rich didn’t attend and/or help organize.  

He was the first in our club to repeat as president so he is truly dedicated 

to Lions and to serving the community.  Clearly the last few months have 

been trying but Rich has maintained his spirits and tried to keep others 

spirits high.      

 Bravo Zulu President Rich.  No need to be so humble anymore!! 

When it becomes legal to meet face to face again, give Lion Rich your thanks for a 

job exceedingly well done!!   
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26 May 2020      Drive Thru Dinner 

We had quite a crew cooking our Santa Maria Dinner at our storage facility.  It occurred at a normal sec-
ond Tuesday of the month thanks to Lions Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Jan Edmonson, Anthony Nun-
ez,  Chet Price, Bill Conn, Kerry Forsythe, Victor Martinez and  Mark Davis and son.   

Master chef Lion Bruce was waiting to take the order being assembled and distributed by the crew.  Lion 
Joe met everyone as they entered with our new Guide Dog Penny tailgating on Bruce’s truck.  It was a 
very efficient operation.   Lions Chet and Kerry prepared the chicken and Lion Mike cooked it and the tri-
tip to perfection.  The masked group  of Lions Bill, Kerry, Chet and Victor assembled the dinners and   
Lion Mark and his son handed out tangelos and avocados on the way out.  I thought it was a nice touch to 
be saluted on the way out but someone has to let Mark know that salutes are given with the right arm.  

Here are some Thanks from some satisfied Lions 

The crew did great and the bag of fruit was something very special as an extra.  Many thanks to those that 
did the work.  Lion Ted 

Wishing to send a Big Thank You out to the cooking crew and servers for last night's bbq dinner. The 
meal was great, but even made better ny seeing some of my fellow Lions. Lion Baker 

Yes, the meal was great!  Good to see the turnout.  Lion Jack 

Let me add my thanks and appreciation for a job well done.  Food, as always, was great.  After this long 
period of self isolation it was great seeing some smiling friendly faces.  Oh, and yes the tangelos and avo-
cados were a nice extra.   Lion Dick 
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25 May 2020    Memorial Day 

Memorial Day commemorates the men and women who died while 
in the military service of their country, particularly those who died in 
battle or as a result of wounds sustained in battle. In other words, the 
purpose of Memorial Day is to memorialize the veterans who made 
the ultimate sacrifice for their country.  We spend time remember-
ing those who lost their lives and could not come home, reflecting 
on their service and why we have the luxury and freedom that we 
enjoy today. We might consider how we can support and safeguard 
their grieving families and loved ones who are left behind. 

Why Is The Poppy A Symbol of Memorial Day? 

In the war-torn battlefields of Europe, the common red field 
poppy (Papaver rhoeas) was one of the first plants to reappear. 
Its seeds scattered in the wind and sat dormant in the ground, 
only germinating when the ground was disturbed—as it was by 
the very brutal fighting of World War 1. 

John McCrae, a Canadian soldier and physician, witnessed the 
war first hand and was inspired to write the now-famous poem 
“In Flanders Fields” in 1915. (See below for the poem.) He 
saw the poppies scattered throughout the battlefield surround-
ing his artillery position in Belgium. 

In November 1918, days before the official end of the war, an 
American professor named Moina Michael wrote her own po-
em, “We Shall Keep the Faith,” which was inspired by McCrae’s “In Flanders Fields.”  

“In Flanders Fields” 

by John McCrae, May 1915 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 

Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 

The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 

To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flanders fields. 

“We Shall Keep the Faith” 

by Moina Michael, November 1918 

Oh! you who sleep in Flanders Fields, 

Sleep sweet – to rise anew! 

We caught the torch you threw 

And holding high, we keep the Faith 

With All who died. 

We cherish, too, the poppy red 

That grows on fields where valor led; 

It seems to signal to the skies 

That blood of heroes never dies, 

But lends a lustre to the red 

Of the flower that blooms above the dead 

In Flanders Fields. 

And now the Torch and Poppy Red 

We wear in honor of our dead. 

Fear not that ye have died for naught; 

We’ll teach the lesson that ye wrought 

In Flanders Fields. 
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Here we go again, another Puppy. Penny was born on January 27th. I picked 

Penny up from Guide Dogs of America on March 20, 2020 at 7 weeks of age 

and weighing in at about 8 pounds. She’s a Yellow Labrador. 

Joe and I just a week earlier returned from a trip to the Galapagos Islands and into 

this crazy Corona Virus Epidemic. GDA needed to make alot of changes due to this 

Virus, so no picking up puppies with all the other Puppy Raisers. GDA needed to 

keep everyone safe so we individually picked up our puppies at the Admin. Building 

at pre scheduled times. For the time being you will see lots of pictures. We are doing 

our Puppy Classes but it’s all done through our computers on a Zoom program. So 

no joint Obedience Classes at this time with their littermates. We have certain things 

we need to work on with the pup each week with Videos attached from the trainers 

so we do the training correctly and then each week we discuss how they are doing. 

This is a huge change and the Trainers are doing an awesome job encouraging us on 

and putting this training program together. 

So a week after Penny came home she and I started working on her position 

changes, sits, downs, and stands. April will be very busy with a lot more com-

mands. So let me share some pictures with you of her coming home. 

PENNY  
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            Pick up day                          Penny Resting at home  

     Penny’s best new friend,  
    Wizard 

Penny being introduced to my 
kids new little bunny rabbit 

PENNY  
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So I hope you all enjoyed the pictures. Penny and I can’t wait for this      

Epidemic to be over and we can all get back to a somewhat normal life 

again. Penny and I are anxious to see ou all once the Lions Meetings are  

rescheduled. Be safe, stay healthy, we WILL get through this. 

Lion Missy 

My Grand-daughter loves Penny        

Penny found a shelf in the kitchen to 
hide out 

Penny is so small here with Spice, Wizard 

PENNY  
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Ventura County Fair Parking Cancelled for 2020 
To nobody’s surprise our largest fund raiser of the year was cancelled due to the Coronavirus pan-

demic.  Even if had not been cancelled it would have been very difficult to staff the event since 

most Lions in our region are in the stay at home age category.  This obviously has a trickle down 

effect on all our charity donations.   All we can do is hunker down until the all-safe sign is given.   
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Lions in the News 

It’s been a while but we finally made the 

news; thanks Lion Fraser for the article. 
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Some Lockdown Humor 

You know if you keep a glass of wine in each hand you can’t    

accidentally touch your face  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D10219030713491087%26set%3Da.1172596587398%26type%3D3%26eid%3DARB2e1eL3IE4TVYNbxY-8tFS2pZbufrd7BAWTNYvBK6nlv4wB99HCfyWcMvXIp0_aLXeyE-QKnc-DvoS&data=01%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D10158278896351972%26set%3Da.10157978474646972%26type%3D3%26eid%3DARC0UrHnbkIf_DDOOYwc4vutkFgqCK2IE0A29e1KKjsXXUMMZAJE-VCKty5cZAwtSihgRf5CDE7_mRBv&data
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D10223290346193384%26set%3Dgm.516170669074954%26type%3D3%26eid%3DARBUzy4Ie-Df-HFY2vXZnfCFTpGuVjxeRpRIAEge-7vA1p_4Pd8ahXYZ9ancAfaYe8X1E_V5b0okL07_&data=
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F462591064159696%2Fphotos%2Fa.462594160826053%2F936228143462650%2F%3Ftype%3D3%26eid%3DARBz09C6x8MWV0j0PJfQqot0371oxREtW5IC9RgqNlmnluIQOeAzs-qfu1mOUHOcrhiy0LYr63gezteG%26_
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D2864671990312947%26set%3Dgm.2071535036326239%26type%3D3%26eid%3DARA7lnQznQO0aa1yRKsIdy8ht5gqRy1jqvEKNsw5Eri0JSfHlqc0ecyY19zbjb3xaIaCYykjO7TA0n9j&data=
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FTheHippiePeaceFreaks%2Fphotos%2Fa.607581302635395%2F3120650551328445%2F%3Ftype%3D3%26eid%3DARDcy3zfdm7AX_f8a7zdhW1DsU9gKNVYDKsz108WkpuwWvGUMjAd1D_P_qe3EifuD3ffRWHnRDZgsn
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Marilyn reincarnated  Police dogs in line for lunch  

The heavens open. Copenhagen, Denmark  

So much emotion in just one photo!  

Life is Good 

Totoro, the Owl, with mushroom  

Just a few photos for your visual pleasure.           

Thanks to our outgoing Secretary Lion Lloyd 
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May-June Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

Good for ONE drink at the bar 

Castleberry Bill 5/20 

Dellanina Gino 5/24 

Loft Bruce 5/15 

Rapose Joel 5/6 

Price Chet 5/1 

Smith Merleen 5/4 

Taylor Frank 5/16 

   

Carlson Cody 6/1 

Chadwick Karen 6/15 

Danielson Tim 6/29 

Davis Mark 6/8 

Mansfield Jr Arthur "Art" 6/11 

Steinmetz Greg 6/2 
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Thanks from Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation 

Contributions 

 Food Share (targeted to Camarillo-Somis Food Pantries)  $2500 

 PV Lions Scholarships        $3500 

 Kimberly Valencia-Garcia Camarillo High School   ($2000) UC Davis 

 Ginny Fraser   Rio Mesa High School   ($1500)     U San Diego 
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 Thanks from Guide Dogs of America 
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 Thanks from City of Hope 
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Dear Lion, 

I just thought you might like an update on what's going on at LSH in these 

strange times. 

 

It turns out that despite the Covid-19 emergency, people are still desperate for 

the sight and hearing help you make possible. So we're learning new ways to 

keep providing the services you support. 

 

Applications continue to come in. Amidst this new world of Stay at Home, 

you're still helping us to carry on, and our providers are still eager to help 

those in need. Emergency vision procedures continue -- vision loss, unfortu-

nately, doesn't Stay at Home! 

 

We continue to process applications and queue them up so we'll be ready to go 

the minute the restrictions are lifted. (Yay!) 

 

Social distancing doesn't mean any of us care less -- in fact, we all seem to care 

more. We may yearn for the old normal, but we're working hard to create the 

new normal the world needs now. 

  

Thank you for all you do (and wash your hands)!  

 

Sincerely,     
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Dear Robert, 

In the midst of this strange time, people are finding a few things to celebrate, and 

here in Southern California, one phenomenon stands out: people are driving less. 

That means less pollution, and the cleanest air we've seen in decades. The images 
below show the LA skyline before the pandemic shutdown, then a week after-

wards, and the bottom is what it looks like today. It's a beautiful thing! 

Most of us are hardly leaving the house, and some of us are realizing that we really 
enjoy not having to spend all that time on the freeway. Many of us are working 
from home, and there are predic-
tions that even after the restrictions 

are lifted, that may continue. 

After all, if employers can pay less 
for office space and productivity 

doesn't drop, what's not to like? 

Another plus: maybe you don't real-
ly need that second (or third) car. 
Wouldn't it be nice to save the mon-
ey you'd spend on gas, mainte-

nance, registration, smog tests? 

We can help. If you donate that car 
to LSH, it's the perfect transaction 
for these times: no contact re-
quired! You make a simple phone 
call and we do all the rest. We'll pick 
it up and deal with all the paper-

work. 

 

Sincerely,     
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Dear Robert, 

Every now and then, I hear a story about one of our clients that really warms my 
heart. Carl Kulzer is one of them. 

Now in his 80s, Carl had suffered with hearing loss for 30 years, but hadn't been able 
to afford a hearing aid. When our outreach coordinator, Kerstin Brucki, visited his sen-
ior center in Long Beach and told him about our services, he said, "I thought it was 
too good to be true." 

 
It wasn't, of course. We were delighted to help Carl, and 
he is having all kinds of new revelations since then, like 
the little tune his washing machine plays when the cycle 
finishes. He'd never heard it before. 
 
Or the fact that he could hear someone across the 
crowded table at lunchtime at the senior center. Or an 
actor speaking softly in a movie. 
 
And now it's easier to talk to his sister, who lives outside 
Chicago, on the phone. "I'd say, 'I can't hear you," he told us. "Now I can hear her just 
fine." 
 
But maybe the best was about music. Carl is a passionate amateur clarinet player, 
and a classical music lover. 
 

"I put on a record of the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto," he told us, "and I could hear 
notes I'd never heard before." 
 

You can tell from Carl's smile what kind of a guy he is. Here at LSH, we live 
for those smiles. 

 

Sincerely,     
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Dear Robert, 

Four years ago, when Elena Sabilla was living in the Philippines, she started to 
have trouble with her eyes. She went to a doctor, who told her she had glauco-
ma. 
 
"He gave me some eye drops," she told us, "but it got worse." 
 
Two years ago she moved to California to be closer to her grandchildren, and 
the problems with her eyes weren't getting any better. "I always had a headache 
and it was hard to read," she said. 
 
So finally she went to a doctor here and 
found that the problem wasn't glaucoma af-

ter all: she had cataracts in both eyes. 

 
Elena also had no health insurance, but the 
doctor's office put her in touch with LSH. 
We were happy to help her, and in Decem-
ber Elena had surgery on both eyes. 
 
"I've worn glasses since I was six years old," Elena told us, "and now I don't 
have to. I can see clearly; I can read and watch TV. 
 
"I'm very thankful for you guys -- it's good I found you. I really appreciate all 
your help." 
 

That's why we're here, Elena. 

 

Sincerely,     
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PV Lions VP Committees 2019  - 2020    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT –BRUCE JOCHUMS 

Lion Burgers Bob Taylor and Russ White 

Visitations Lloyd Christie and John Knittle 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment  Mike Nunez 

Raffles Victor Martinez 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Children's Xmas Party Mike Nunez 

Flag Day Victor Martinez 

4th of July Russ White 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3RD VICE PRESIDENT - MIKE MORGAN 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets Rich Cervantes 

Kids Shopping George Graham 

Peace Poster  Gerry Hamor 

Club Bulletin Robert Taylor 

 Harvest Festival RICH Cervantes, Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival  RICH Cervantes, Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners Lloyd Christie 

Sight &Hearing Rich Cervantes 

Fair Parking Bill Schulze, Rich Cervantes 

Web site /IT Geo Graham 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Greeter Jack Eberts 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT - MIKE NUNEZ 

 Finance & Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's 

 Community Betterment John Fraser 

 Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr. Russ White and Bob Taylor 

 Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Chet Price 

 Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr.  Bruce Jochums 

 Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr.  Mark Davis and K. Forsythe 

 Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr.  Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr.  Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr.  Joe Flores 

 Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr.  Joe Flores 

 District Contests Lloyd Christie 

 Photographer Hillary Ling 

 Christmas Float Keith Davenport 

 Student Speaker Contest Dick Bellman 

 Meeting Programs Mike Nunez 

 Scholarships Richard Baker 

 Membership Chair John Fraser 




